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HTML5 Version
I typed in my scale, but the system keeps changing it. Why does this happen?
The system cannot currently interpolate between base map scales, and will snap to the nearest scale level.
The scale levels are identified in the pick-list as shown below.

I want to save my work but the option is greyed-out, how can I do this?
Saving projects is only available for those users who have logged into the secure (restricted) system, at
this time. Please use the secure URL for this functionality.

Who can I contact if I am having trouble?
Issues with iMapBC can be reported to the Natural Resource Sector Business Service Helpdesk:
Hours of Operation: 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (PST), Monday to Friday
Phone (within Victoria): 250-952-6801
Toll Free (within BC): 1-866-952-6801
E-Mail: NRSApplications@gov.bc.ca
How do I resymbolize my layers?
Click on the “>” symbol beside the layer name.

Select “Turn on/off layer visualizations” tool. Pick “Custom Layers Style ….” from the picklist
and continue with resymbolizing your layer with the menus provided.

The data doesn’t look right? Is it appropriate to use? Who do I talk to?

DataBC provides metadata (or data about the data) for each layer in the Layer Catalog. After you have
loaded the data, you can click on the “>” symbol beside the layer name in the Map Layers tab and select
Metadata URL. This will take you to the BC Data Catalogue which contains many valuable pieces of
information, including who to contact about that particular data layer.

Silverlight Version
I saved a project on your servers, now I cannot find a way to open it. Where did it go?
Due to the number of incidents where clients inadvertently place “sensitive” information in a public
project, we have decided to turn off the server side save option until we can implement protocols to
ensure our clients fully understand the long term results of their actions.
What does the “Shared with everyone” tick box mean when saving a project?
In Silverlight, all projects are saved to your local drives, so this box has no real impact. You control who
has access to your project file. Be aware that everyone you share your project with will see any uploaded
csv or shapefiles.
Who can I contact if I am having trouble?
The “Welcome to iMapBC” frame contains the current contact information for the Service Desk.
Which browsers are supported in the new iMapBC?
** Many Operating system and browser versions will no longer work with iMapBC, as your system will
not recognize Silverlight. This is not a reflection of iMapBC but a reflection on the fact that Silverlight is
being phased-out. Please try the HTML5 version of iMapBC, it now has many of the tools that
Silverlight has.**
The new version of iMapBC uses Microsoft Silverlight. iMapBC will run under any Operating System
/Browser combination supported by Silverlight. A matrix can be found under the “System Requirements”
tab at http://www.microsoft.com/getsilverlight/Get-Started/Install/Default.aspx
Additionally, DataBC has been informed that iMapBC will work under Linux, though we have not tested,
nor do we support Linux. Help for Silverlight under Linux can be found here: http://fdsteam.de/cms/articles/2013-08/pipelight-using-silverlight-in-linux-browsers.html
Right click only brings up a Silverlight box, where are my menu items?
Silverlight does get in the way of doing things like copy and paste. Keyboard shortcuts will still work,
however.
CTRL-C = Copy
CTRL-V = Paste
Why can’t I see the entire Information Panel?
The core software has a minimum supported screen resolution of 1024x768. You must resize your screen
resolution to have the software behave as you expect it to.
Where did “zoom to Place Names” go?
The generic Search Bar now contains a lot of functionality.

This bar now searches two different services:
-

Location by Address (Geocoder)
Location by Place Name (Gazetteer)

How do I resymbolize my layers?
Click on the layer name for a contextual popup.

Select “Symbolization”, and continue with resymbolizing your layer with the menus provided.
The data doesn’t look right? Is it appropriate to use? Who do I talk to?

DataBC provides metadata (or data about the data) for each layer in the Layer Catalog. If you haven’t
already loaded the layer, you can click the “i” circle in the Layer Catalog. If you have loaded the data,
you can click on the layer name in the Map Layers tab and select Metadata.

Either way will take you to the BC Data Catalogue which contains many valuable pieces of information,
including who to contact about that particular data layer.

How can I add imagery that is not in the Layer Catalog?

DataBC provides a number of WMS services that users can connect to in iMapBC via the External Map
Layer tool. These services can be found at: http://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/governments/aboutthe-bc-government/databc/geographic-data-and-services/map-services .
The Orthophoto WMS URL is
http://openmaps.gov.bc.ca/lzt/ows?service=wms&version=1.1.1&request=getcapabilities which can be
pasted (using ctrl-v in Silverlight) into the tool to provide access to all DataBC accessible imagery.

Step-by-step
1.
2.
3.
4.

From the DataBC web page (data.gov.bc.ca) select Geographic Services tab
Under the Connect Directly to Data heading select B.C. Map Services
Find the service you require, in this case Orthophoto Web Map Service, and select
In the B.C. Data Catalogue right-click on WMS getCapabilities request hyperlinked text and “Copy
link address”

5. In iMapBC under Maps & Data Sources tab select External Map Layer
6. Highlight the URL or Keywords search box and use CTRL-V to paste URL

7. Click on Search
8. Select British Columbia Imagery WMS (but not the URL hyperlink, select bold text or thumbnail to
highlight selection)

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Click on Next
Click on Next, again (change alias first, if preferred)
Click on Finish
Click on Close
WMS is now add to your map, you can Show Layers to see one service added containing multiple
imagery layers, turn on the layer you wish to see (remember to turn on all subfolders as well)

Imagery is now visible on the map

Note: if vector data (Add Provincial Layers) have already been added, the imagery may be drawing on
top of other layers. To see Provincial data on top of the imagery, you will need to change your Layer
Drawing Order. Click and hold on the WMS and drag it below the DataBC Warehouse.

I cannot predict how the Print Map function will crop and resize my map before generating the
printable version. What rules does this function apply to frame the onscreen map for printing?

The "Map Scale" pick list is where this is controlled

If you select “Current Extent” the final product will have everything within you viewing window, plus
any extra required to fill in the map frame (varies depending on sheet size and orientation). This selection
will cause the map scale to be adjusted to “best fit” the map, which may inadvertently turn layers on/off
depending on scale dependencies.
If you select “Current Scale” the center of the map is centered in the map frame of the PDF and fills
out the map at your current scale until the border is reached (again, varies depending on sheet size and
orientation). This method ensures that layers will not appear/disappear but you must be more diligent
selecting your paper size.
Other selections force the map to specific scales.

How can I select items from one layer based on an item from another layer?
To identify items based on a selected item, please follow these steps:
1) Load the layer you wish use for the selecting area, plus the layers you wish to select from. In this
example, I’ll get all Points of Diversion within a Tree Farm License

2) Use point identify tool to get boundary information

3) Right click on information and select “Buffer Feature”

4) Enter a distance of zero (Isolate layers you wish to query, if required)

5) Click OK to process

6) Additionally, table view will allow you access to the CSV file tool

How do I make a GeoPDF for Avenza?
We do not create PDF files, but we do create an Avenza compatible GeoTIFF. Under the Reports &
Printing Tab, use the Export GeoTIFF Url tool.

Within Avenza, you have the option of loading a map via a URL, place the URL from iMapBC into this
section before you go into the field, as the map must be transferred while connected to the internet. After
transfer, you can work disconnected from the internet.

Known issues (coming soon)
-

iMapBC will no longer work with the Google Chrome web browser
Project files may become corrupt
Large format printing does not work properly with uploaded shapefiles
Legend swatches missing from table of contents in the secure version

Latest Release Notes:
- refer to the What’s New page
(http://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content?id=A945369C7B1F490ABBD949068F183F3F )

